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Products Detail
Window screening weaving machine

Plastic window screening weaving machine is the equipment of process glass fiber, Plastic vinyl material,
woven plastic window screening, Fiberglass window screening, Invisible window screening. this machine can
produce 1m, 1.2 m, 1.5m, 1.8m, 2.0m, 2.3m,2.8 m,3.0m,3.3m,3.5m kinds of width specifications; mesh density
is adjustable between 8 and 45 ; we produced the JL-CSWG plastic window screening weaving machines with
the characters of high yield,high speed,low noise,low power,mesh accurate and good stability.A machine can
produce two or more network products of different widths at the same time.

Electric Motor: 1.5KW FOH-56-6, 2.0KW FOH-58-6, 960rotation/minuts
Max. shaft rotation: 130-200 rotation/minute
Weft yarn choice: mechanical control, six color
Weaving shaft coil distance(mm): 1380, 1860, 2060, 2366, 2566, 2866
Weaving shaft coil diameter(mm): 550, 600
Cloth Full Rolling Diameter(mm): 400
Warp Yarn Feeding: Auto feeding
Weft Yarn Feeding: Auto feeding
Outside Dimension of the machine(mm):
width:3875, 4180, 4380, 4680, 4880, 5180
Depth: 1857; Height:1640
Weight of the Machine: 1600kg (motor not included)

The Use Of Plastic Screens:
High-grade office buildings, residential and various buildings, farms, orchards, etc., are insects, mosquitoes, the
best protection products

Characteristics:
①Long life: excellent weather resistance, anti-aging, anti-cold, anti-hot, anti-dry moisture resistance, fire
retardant, anti-moisture, anti-static,good light transmission, channeling wire, no deformation, UV resistance,
tensile strength, the advantages of long life. Beautiful, well-structured.
②Wide range of applications: direct installation in the window frames, wood, steel, aluminum, plastic doors
and windows can be assembly; corrosion-resistant, high strength, anti-aging, fire, good performance, do not
need paint coloring.



③Non-toxic and tasteless
④The gauze select glass fiber yarn, fire retardant
⑤anti-static, non-stick ash, good ventilation
⑥good light transmission, with a true sense of invisibility
⑦Automatic filter UV radiation and protect family health
⑧Mesh uniform, high strength, resistance to traction


